December 2012
Connacht
Connacht
Badge
Per pale argent and vert, three chevronels braced within a border counter changed
Ormr Raizer
Connacht
Device
Argent, a serpent palewise double nowed within a border sable
Ruaidhri Silverhand
Connacht
Device
Or, a wyvern displayed sable, engorged of a viscount crown or, within a border sable
Angylique Mack
Sable, a trefoil argent

Lancaster

Device

Madoc Traushirgian
Malta
Device
Gules, on a bend sable, a sword bendwise Or and in bend sinister five swords bendwise
sinister inverted argent
Sebastian Javier de la Cruz
Monaco
Device
Per bend sinister enhanced gules and ermine, two bendlets sinister gules
Gille Michael de Selkirk
Roanoke
Device
Argent, on a pile inverted between two wolves combatant sable, a stag's head caboshed
argent
Angules Blackbird
Umbria
Device
Sable, a three skulls argent, orbed gules, each enfiled of an arrow, chained and shackled
Or
Anne Arwenia Amidala
Umbria
Device
Azure, two swords in saltire an on a chief argent, a dragonfly vert
Aodhan McLoughlin
Umbria
Device
Sable, a fretted cross and on a chief argent three roses sable barbed and seeded proper
Puck
Umbria
Device
Sable, on a pale purpure fimbriated argent, between two lightning bolts a spiked mace
argent
Alexandria Fiend
York
Device
Vert, a butterfly within and conjoined to an annulet argent surmounted by 14 roses gules
barbed and seeded proper
Bonny Anne Morgan
York
Device
Azure, a goat rampant contourne Or and a chief Gules fimbriated argent

Bronwyn MacKay
York
Device
Argent, a fox rampant contourne vert within a bordure dovetailed sable
Nevaro
York
Device
Azure, a dragon's head couped affronty within a border argent
Polonius Fiend
[Fieldless] a Bourchier knot argent

York

Badge

York
Sable, a wyvern displayed Or

York

Device

York
Vert, a wyvern displayed Or

York

Device

York
Purpure, a wyvern displayed Or

York

Device

Wilhelmina von Neukirk
Vert, a fox sejant argent

York

Device

2013
January
Etoile de Manchou
Auroch’s Fjord
Device
Azure, on a pale Or, a key inverted wards to sinister sable, differencing two mullets Or
Etoile de Manchou
Auroch’s Fjord
Device
Azure, on a bend Or, a key wards to base sable, differencing two mullets Or
Kara Cesario
Auroch’s Fjord
Device
Vert, a stage rampant contourne and on a chief Or two crosses flory sable
Melora
Connacht
Device
Azure, three quills conjoined at the tips pall wise inverted Or within a border sable
fimbriated Or
Woodcarver Guild
Connacht
Argent, a mallet and chisel in saltire gules

Badge

Chancellor of Kent
Kent
Badge
Per chevron gules and Or, a air of shackles chained of the first
House Blackguard
Sable, a portcullis Or

Kent

Device

House Black guard
Sable, a portcullis Or

Kent

Badge

Bishop’s Keep, Canton of
Malta
Device
Per pale Or and argent, a Maltese cross per fess gules and vert between a Bishop's hat
enhanced tasseled of six on each side 1,2,3 vert
Fyodor Tyrsson
Terra Nueve
Device
Azure, a fess argent, overall a mullet of eight points sable
Enid
York
Device
Argent, a rose gules barbed and seeded proper within a wreath of thorns vert

February
Clan Olstin de na Tru Crann Mor
Alhambra
Device
Gules, a chevron sable fimbriated between three crosses flory Or
Mary Elizabeth
Albion
Device
Per bend sinister engrailed azure and Or a sinister hand within a border counter-changed
Thomas Daggaric
Albion
Device
Sable, a hippogriff sergeant and in base two swords in saltire Or
Mitter King of Arms
College of Arms
Badge
[Fieldless] Issuant from within a Sovereign of Arms Crown a miter Or ribboned and
embellished argent

March
Dat
Auroch’s Fjord
Device
Gules, a cat rampant and on a chief or 3 talbots rampant sable
Serenity, Barony of
Auroch’s Fjord
Device
Sable, a pomegranate Or seeded gules, on a chief or three roses gules barbed and seeded
proper
Isle of Crete
Isle of Crete
Azure, a cross vert fimbriated between four fleur-de-lis

Flag

April
Bella Nicotra
Auroch’s Fjord
Device
Sable, a pomegranate Or, double seeded gules, in chief a Crown Or
Elizabeth
Auroch’s Fjord
Device
Per bend sinister Or and gules, two phoenix counterchanged

House O’Hannan
Gules, a tower within a border Or

Auroch’s Fjord

Device

Tate Duloc
Auroch’s Fjord
Device
Per fess abased potenty gules and Or, three mullets 1 and 2 Or
Xela Ulricj
Auroch’s Fjord
Device
Azure, a horse head couped and on a chief argent a saltire azure
Caer Leon
Caer Leon
Device
Vert, a pale argent, overall a lion maintaining a sword bend sinister wise sable, armed
langed, and orbed argent
Carpbashark
Esperance
Device
Quarterly gules and sable, a seahorse maintaining a spear within a border Or, charged
with an orle sable
Ambassador’s Award
Gules, a Lucy knot argent

Tyr~lynn

Johann Heinrich
Wolfendorf
Quarterly gules and azure, a cross pattee argent

Badge

Device

May
Thorn Labrith
Auroch’s Fjord
Badge
[fieldless] a sheaf of three arrows purpure fletched and barbed argent, within and
conjoined to an annulet purpure
Robert of Squirrel Forest
Cashel
Device
Sable, a pale vert fimbriated and surmounted by a squirrel sejant maintaining an acorn
argent
House Polaris
Connacht
Sable, a mullet of eight points within a border argent

Badge

House Polaris
Connacht
Device
Sable, a fox sejant guardant contourne argent and in chief a mullet of eight or
House of Dark Drake
Connacht
Device
Argent, a dragon's head erased sable, and on a chief lozengy argent and sable
House Cinghiale Volante
Connacht
Device
Argent, a boar sable and on a chief gules a sinister wing Or
Klaus van Isbjerg
Member at Large
Device
Sable, a cross displaced to dexter chief Or within a border gules

Krista D’Lacey
Member at Large
Ermine, on a pale sable a quill argent

Device

Somerset
[Fieldless] a lion rampant azure

Badge

Somerset

Ansel de Gace
Somerset
Device
Per pale sable and gules, a chief Or, overall an oak tree fructed and eradicated argent
Constance Rosewall
Somerset
Per pale argent and gules billetty counterchanged

Device

Edinborough, Canton of
Tyr~lynn
Device
Argent, a bend sinister azure between two demi lozenges vert within a border azure
Etienne de Guerre
York
Badge
[Fieldless] a lion rampant gules maintaining a shield bendy sinister Or and azure
Etienne de Guerre
York
Bendy sinister or and azure, a lion rampant gules

Device

June
Nolan O’Connor
Caer Leon
Device
Or, between three quatrefoil vert on a chevron sable an Irish harp Or
Ravens’ Fjord
Ravens’ Fjord
Estate
Gules, four pallets argent, two ravens displayed addorsed sable
Silesia, Canton of
Roanoke
Estate
Gyronny of eight Purpure and Argent, a double headed eagle displayed Or, orbed gules
Summerisle, House of
Stirling
Estate
Azure, a sun in its splendor, a bordure vert fimbriated argent
Christian Henderson
Tyr~lynn
Gules, a cross between four roses argent

Device

Skallabjorn Vilkalmr
York
Sable on a bend argent three crosses pattee fitchy sable

Device

July
Vitsah (house)
Connacht
Azure, a crescent and in chief three mullets of six argent

Flag

Monaco
Monaco
Badge
[Fieldless] Two ash branches in saltire vert surmounted by a fleur-de-lis Or
Edmond Nathaniel Denton
Monaco
Device
Azure, a bend gules and over all a sun in splendor Or, all within a border embattled
argent
Wihelmus Blizce
[Fieldless] A lymphad Or

Somerset

Badge

Rohen Gutto’d’Or
York
Device
Sable, a Calatrava cross Or surmounted by a cross couped gules within an orle and border
Or
Thadeous
York
Device
Per pale sable and argent, a griffin segreant counter-changed, and in chief a mullet of
eight gules
Valiant
York
Device
Per pale vert and sable, a winged sword inverted between three crosses flory argent

August
Feccino Pieta de’Masi
Auroch’s Fjord
Device
Sable, a chevron purpure fimbriated argent between three roses argent each charged with
a rose purpure
William Russell
Cashel
Device
Lozengy Or and sable, a sword and hammer crossed argent
William Russell
Cashel
Device
Lozengy Or and sable, a bull rampant gules, armed and collared Or
Vlokard Steinberg
Cashel
Per chevron azure and argent, a base dancetty sable

Device

Vlokard Steinber
Cashel
Per chevron azure and argent, a base dancetty vert

Device

Drachetor
Drachetor
Sable a Germanic panther Or, incensed and armed gules

Device

Monaco
Monaco
Badge
[Fieldless] A portcullis Or within and conjoined to an annulet vert
Edmond Nethaniel Denton
Monaco
Device
Per bend azure and gules, a fess counterchanged fimbriated Or

Edmond Nethaniel Denton
Monaco
Badge
Azure, a sun in splendor Or within a border embattled argent
Edmond Nethaniel Denton
Monaco
Badge
Gules, a sun in splendor Or within a border embattled argent
Giovanni Spirona
Monaco
Device
Per bend sinister enhanced azure and ermine, two bendlets sinister azure
Sebastian Javier de la Cruz
Monaco
Device
Sable, a double-headed eagle displayed Or, orbed argent, langued and on a bend overall
gules, a Toulouse cross Or
Sebastian Javier de la Cruz
Monaco
Badge
[Fieldless] A double-headed eagle displayed Or, orbed argent, langued and debruised of a
fleur-de-lis gules
Ansel de Gace
Argent, three bendlets gules

Somerset

Device

Elizabeth Blizce
[Fieldless] A nesselblatt Or

Somerset

Badge

Elizabeth Blizce
[Fieldless] A nesselblatt vert

Somerset

Badge

Aldric
Stirling
Device
Azure, a chapé vert a sword inverted Or surmounted by a rose gules barbed vert
House Blackwolf
Wolfendorf
Device
Gules, on a pile argent a wolf rampant sable langued gules
House Sauvage
Wolfendorf
Badge
[Fieldless] On a heart sable a bend sinister vert, fimbriated Or
Ana Heinrich
Wolfendorf
Device
Quarterly sable and azure, two thistles in bend sinister Or within a border argent
Ana Heinrich
Wolfendorf
Azure, a thistle O within a border argent

Badge

Gabriel Sauvage
Wolfendorf
Argent, a heart and in chief a mullet sable

Device

Johan Heinrich
Wolfendorf
Per pale gules and azure, a cross pattee argent

Badge

Johan Heinrich
Wolfendorf
Quarterly gules and azure, a cross pattee argent

Badge

Piers Saivage
Argent, a heart and a label sable

Wolfendorf

Device

Thomas Sauvage
Wolfendorf
Argent, a heart and in chief a crescent sable

Device

Zorrvich de Kindre
Wolfendorf
Device
Per bend sinister sable and gules, on a bend sinister argent three wolves rampant sable,
langued gules
Lana Felwood
York
Device
Per bend purpure and sable, a Pegasus rampant within a border engrailed argent
Valiant
York
Device
Gules, a sword inverted between a pair of wings Or and on a chief sable three crosses
fleury Or

October
Order of the Empress’ Grace
Adria
Quarterly azure and sable a griffin statant argent

Badge

Minister of Archives
Adria
Badge
Per chevron azure and Or fleury-counter-fleury, in base a lion passant guardant argent,
armed and langued gules
Order of the Golden Quill
College of Arms
Badge
Vert, a cross throughout and in canton a quill bend sinister wise Or
House of Blue Water
Auroch’s Fjord
Azure, a mermaid and in chief engrailed argent

Device

Daione Caillte, Canton of
Esperance
Device
Azure, a tree of life argent and in chief sable fimbriated argent
Daione Caillte, Canton of
Esperance
Device
Per bend dancetty argent and azure a tree of life counter-changed
Alistrina Amragosso
Esperance
Vert, a griffin rampant contourne argent

Badge

Alvin Rousseau
Monaco
Device
Sable, a bend purpure fimbriated Or and overall a phoenix argent

Alvin Rousseau
Monaco
Badge
[Fieldless] A phoenix argent issuant from flames of sable and purpure
Order of the Sword
Gules, a winged sword Or

Tyr~lynn

Badge

Order of the Azure Pheon
Argent, a pheon azure

Tyr~lynn

Badge

Order of the Golden Bee
Gules, a bee volant Or

Tyr~lynn

Badge

Order of the Golden Pheon
Gules, a pheon Or

Tyr~lynn

Badge

Order of the Pillar
[Fieldless] a pillar gules bendy Or

Tyr~lynn

Badge

Olaf the Strong
Tyr~lynn
Device
Per fess engrailed argent and gules, issuant from fess a drakkar vert
Hause Sauvage
Wolfendorf
[Fieldless] On a heart sable a bend sinister fimbriated Or

Badge

